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About Persper-eez
It was while attending outdoor festivals and noticing
perspiration stains on the front of women’s clothing, that
Diane Dandron realized the need for a product to provide
relief from under breast sweat and the embarrassing stains
caused by it. After consulting with health care practitioners
and women of all ages, she developed and patented
Persper-eez Breast Sweat Pads.
Born and raised in St. Paul, Minnesota, Diane worked for
a semiconductor company for 30 years in various sales
and management positions managing large multi-national
accounts. There, she learned how to build long term
customer relationships, and manage day to day activities
and the product needs of her customers. Now she’s thrilled
to utilize these skills to support women’s needs and causes.
With a heart for women of all ages, Diane is a member
of Minnesota Chicks for Charity and the Care Options
Network. She is also actively involved in both the
Minneapolis and St. Paul chapters of the Senior Workers
Association. Through her involvement in the aging services
industry, Diane works with seniors, community workers,
and industry professionals to promote health and wellness.
In her spare time, she enjoys fishing, boating and sewing.
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Stay dry.
Stay comfortable.
Be confident.
Persper-eez Breast
Sweat Pads, the only
disposable solution
for relief of under
breast perspiration
designed to be worn
with or without a bra.

www.persper-eez.com

Because dry means comfortable
and comfortable means a more
confident you.
Revolutionary Persper-eez Breast Sweat Pads are the easy

“This is the product to have if you have sweating
issues. Fantastic.” - Sandra, Aiken, SC

Features:

Benefits:

@ Absorbent Core Wicks Away

@"CTPSCTVQUP5JNFTJUT8FJHIU

The thin lightweight design can be worn with or without

@ Outside Layers Keep Skin Dry

@ Effective Perspiration Control

a bra, and is invisible under clothing.

@ Thin Lightweight Design

@ Keeps Moisture Away From Skin

Stay dry, stay confident, be comfortable!

@ Disposable

@ Reduces Rashes & Potential For

and convenient way to manage under breast sweat.
They’re so comfortable you’ll forget you’re wearing them!

Perspiration

in Moisture

Bacteria Growth

@ Free From Chemical Agents
“This past summer I began experiencing
extreme perspiration for the first time
in my life. It was quite embarrassing,
even showing through 2 shirt layers!
Finding Persper-eez was a blessing! Works
perfectly every time. Thank you for such
a wonderful, practical product at such a
reasonable price.”
- Mary Ann, San Diego, CA

The perfect
solution for:
Seniors
Menopause
Pregnancy
Young women
Active lifestyles
Formal occasions
Weddings
Warm weather

“I love this product! Being a larger breasted
woman I sometimes run into trouble with
irritation from my bra when sweating.
Once the pads are in place I can forget
about it for the rest of the day! No
irritation, no odors, and the best yet, I can
wear my bra more than once which also
saves on the wear and tear of the bra.”
- Nancy, Delano, MN

@ Comfortable to Wear & Invisible

@ Versatile and Easy to Use

Under Clothing

@ Made in the USA

@0OF5JNF6TFDBOCF%JTQPTFEPG
Anywhere

@ Available in the following sizes
for B cup and up:
t4NBMM
t.FEJVN$
t-BSHF%BOEVQ
t5SJBMTJ[FBWBJMBCMF

@)ZQPBMMFSHFOJD"EIFTJWF5BCT)PME
Pads Securely in Place With no
Irritation

@ Can be Worn With or Without a Bra
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